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AUCTION SALES.I MATHEMATICAL AND PHYSICjIL

lg! AUCTION
MoefitoderivaMr ■" '

SALE1 250 BuüdÉDg Lots

GALT. AUCTION SALE.OgjIUGU

Alleged Pertloulen at the Oereer of an Alleged 
Brother of the High Commissioner.

Referring ta the death of the (nan Oalt, 
whom the family here say is no relation, 
New York Truth lays —While the body 
was being removed to the morgue in the 
afternoon, a person who had often met the 
deceased in his lifetime identified him as

DEATH BBIEF LOCAL»-

Galloons and tabular braids trim cloth suiti. TJf iL^t
Box-pleated bunting jackets muto in ^Sth uk?E

embers.

.■

THfavor.
Equine flesh took many a tumble yes

terday.
Executive committee at 4 o’clock this 

afternoon.
The late Mr. ttsrling will be buried to-, 

morrow afternoon.

te pi
n $!■]- JL•^Ut the Qwhich he ____

from such a society. Mr. Loudon then 
performed several experiments in physics. 
Mr. A. MacMurchy read a paper on “ caus
tic curves, ” illustrating their properties by 

. „ well-selected examples and by experiments,
h lowers of exaggerated size are on mull jhe f0u0w}ng subject was discussed : 

squares for the neck. | Æff “» ShouldjAe fourtSySe In mathematics be
Black cloth suits, with lynx bcstier* wijj required 'to take the sulÿeut» of the ptevi 

be worn during lent. <ÿ . ous yednJ8t"tteir final examination?’’ Ifir.
Large buttons on the baAf-ofceaU HRw 4r‘IfcOTarli ^mad on bahslfofthe afiiOB^J 

them Is old-fashioned. tive, and Mr. A. F. Ames on behalf of the
IK. ••H.rtUM.-Hh, W. rtaJÎL

*£• _______________ *'-■
i he Miller eKvnMHMOfi mAm , _ siawt« 4 _

again to-day at Osgoode hell. overloading ON LAKE CRAFT.
Dotted Spanish lace chemisettes are ---------

made in Pompidour squares. The Buffalo Sunday News says : The
Garnet Scotch ginghams, checked with Toronto World announces that Sir Richard 

blue, make pretty summer dresses. Cartwright has brought to the notice of the
The property owners association will Canadian pa^hwpiht Hfcsubjeqfcof oyer- 

hold its annual meeting next week. Uke *hwr conàteucbon
. v v 1__ 1__ There is no doubt but every vessel whichMany pa lamp, havè beenbroken by hgl fonndered on the laUe,-did so because 

roughs m the north-eastern portion of the iûadedilelrûn(i w j_0
oity. r- jgj -ssnjim ‘wki w

The Catholic and Anglican chnrohea <*• l v 
served the eeremqeiee peenEgr to A# fa 
Wednesday yesterday. ... : jj,

Yesterday afternoon P. 0. Skeman « 
rested William Campbell and James Wi 
son for fightiag on York «Bté~

Toll gates Nos. 1 and 2 on the Dnn- 
das road have been leased to Daniel Dris- 
col for $3285 and $1510 respectively.

The scholars of Islington Sunday school 
will visit the Zoo to see the kind of a fish 
Jonah became interested in.

An employee in Hay A Co’s furniture 
factory had nia thumb badly mutilated yes
terday while running the grooving saw.

Presbyterian church bible 
class gave a conversazione and book re
caption Tuesday night which was very suc
cessful.

Last night the "spring of a street car 
broke on Queen street, opposite Renfrew, 
and being unfit to proceed Was drawn to 
one side where it lies.

I
- ■*

!

Hugh Galt, a member of a high Scotch 
family and a man who had once stood 
almost, on the -pinacle of wealth if not cf 
fame. Inquiries made in sporting and 
theatrical circles last evening by a Truth 
reporter disclosed some interesting facts 
concerning Galt’s career. He was born 
some sixty years ago in Ayrshire, Scotland, 
and waa the son of Gaik the],' pathetic 
Scotch novelist Hugh had

SEVERAL BROTHERS,
all of whom are at present highly situated,one 
being Sir Alexander T. Galt, formerly Cana
dian minister of finance in Sir John Mac
donald’s ministry, and since 1878 Dominion 
commissioner, at the court of St. James. 
From his esrly youth Hugh conceived a 
passion for the stage and, later, in the face of 
nis parents' remonstrances, joined a travel
ing theatrical tronpe. He was then ifl hie 
sixteenth year. The company in the course 

> - of time went to Edinburgh, and there young 
Galt accidentally met his father. The 
latter, after some trouble, induced the way. 
ward son to return home. But Hugh did 
not remain long under the parental root 
One day the stage fever seized him and he 
disapneared again to return no more.

NEW CHATHAM THEATRE.
A year or two afterward, after travelling 

with a troup all over England, he came to 
America, wnere he has remained ever since. 
In this city he became connected with 
several theatrical enterprises, and in 1848 
visited Canada, and there met his brother 
Alexander, bnt a clerk in government em
ploy. Upon his return to New York Galt 
was made stage manager of Purdy's nation
al theatre, otherwise known as the new 
Chatham theatre the last ressnains of 
which fell down upon a man a few days ago, 
crushing him to-dsath. In this capacity he 
bad much eheoee, end became Very wealthy. 
In later years' he obtained the position of 
manager of the Park theatre, and in 1867 
went out west.
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A GOOD BILL AT THE ROYAL.

The company at the Royal is first-class 
in ndmbets and quality. Last night Evan
geline was again produced to a fair houao, 
and the audience was charmed with the 

rformance. Miss Blanche Chapman,
ie -Richardson, Mr. Cbas. A.
0. A. Stnrges, Mr. Joe. W.
Mr. George K. Fortescue are 

artists worth swing and hearing, To-
night Bat&e in'the Woods will be pre
sented. The music is first-class, the scene
ry and costumes gorgeous, and the singing 
pretty and pleasing.

-I- J<JCi -.il - - .------ :-----
"JONAHS’ JACKSON'S JAWS.

Jackson* immortalised himself yes
terday morning, and it is to be presumed 
that the whale at (he Zoo feels proud. 
The sable Biebati turned the mouth of the 
monster into a temporary tonsorial estab
lishment^ and offered to shave his firit 
customer free*of charge. A reclining chair 
was handily flitted in the cave-like ra/id 
and Dick awaited his first man, .who hap» 
nened to be Riggs of the King’s hole1. 
The shaved man was well pleased with the 
job, and an amused by-etander aptly christ
ened the tonsorial -knight ‘ ‘ Jonah Ja ckson. ’

B. r. Local Legislature.
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 22.—The local 

parliament meete on Thursday. It is 
nioioredjiljt. Attorney General Walkem 

d a judgeship, -os
ftof. Wright will take charge of the k .. n< wrecked Meamrttp.

Sf* A specif odfilm of the LOnd»*, Feb. 22-The wreckago of the
onginal Greek for the use of the student» «Mnmer Jrty of London Caph Wilson
U&, C . bd„ w. ^ «, r,J rÆÜw

The body of Mr i. Carpmael, wife of the on the Irish coast, 
superintendent of the observatory and a 
daughter of Mr. Walter Mackenzie, reached 
Toronto late Tuesday night and was borisd 
yesterday. The deceased lady died in 
South Carolina.

Tie Mail said the exhibition committee 
visited the grounds Saturday last to see 
what improvements were wanted. Barring 
th#slight error that the committee did not 

the grounds on the day named, the

Â

Aat 2:30 Mn„ upon very liberal terms, 250 lots in the town of MiUford offering to pnr- 
.. ' rhasei's one of the very best opportunities for investment, with every chance 
- ;. f°r 11 steady and rapid rise in the value of this importantjiroçerty. f

unram
„.r.°“i #1- 8pï ï)kfrî.l,,iî,€ Souris eoal fiel* to mis place, and there Is a good supply ofîï.- neighborhood! A large militer off lStoJmfe already been disposed of. and
favored district^lo k d “pon as thc commercial business centre of this important and highly

E 1VT A T?.rp V
HarThe Central
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59 KING ST. EAST.
■A. -J •- ^ ’U J U

t B1Two west end urchins Died their kite 
with a live kitten at the end of its tail. 
The string broke and the kite end kitten 
went kittin away ont of tight 

Mr. Fraser of the tailoring firm of Cheese- 
worth A Fraser, King street west, is at 
present in Winnipeg arranging for the 
establishment of a branch of their business 
there.

And still another accident on the Grand 
Trunk. The express due here at 11.07 
a.m. went off the track at Prescott, fright
ening the passengers nearly to death and 
delaying the train six hours, i 

Last year there were 113 fires and 52 un
necessary alarms, and the total loss of 
property as nearly as could be estimated 
amounted to $33,563. The insurance on 
this amount was $168,844.

DickA HOPELESS CASE.
No definite data could be obtained 

yesterday in regard to all bis movements 
since that hour, but certain it is that he 
has slowly “gone to the dogs. ” A year ago, 
it seems, he turned up suddenly in his old 
hannts in Houston street, and rarely let a 
day pass without getting intoxicated. His 
brother Alexander, who heard of his sad 
plight, repeatedly sent him small sums of 
money to keep turn from starving, but Galt 
only spent the same on liquor. A gentle
man told Truth last evening that Galt had 
shown him ten months ago a letter from Sir 
-Alexander couched in the most affectionate 
terms, in which the unfortunate man was 
entreated to tnm over a new leaf and give 
up his old associations. Yet no remonstr
ances or pleadings would avail, and so 
Galt died a drunkard’s death.

; 8i. ■ »«la & Th
V ‘ 24th.
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Sale will commence at 230 o’clock sharp: • ; Tti*MÀ<-<Hip4iHÏf cash, balance at 

one year, with Interest at six per cent, per annum.
-» V. ■ Z ij
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* -tr, Z AMUSEMENTS.
=ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.

J. FRENCH, Proprietor. I. C. CONNER, Manager.

A Decided Hit. Every Song
Encored.

RICE’S EVANGELINE CO
—AND—

F

B«

150 LOTS
SOCIAL MORALITY.

To the World :—It is an indisputable 
fact, that the gentlemen heading the move
ment for the suppression of houses of ill 
fame are thoroughly representative of the 
class of citizens who have built up and 
who maintain those public charities which 
are at once the outcome and the exponents 
of the Christian religion. The statistics of 
these institutions are sufficient answers to 
the delusive ideas entertained by many, 
viz. : that the inmates, of theaa places of 
infamy are without choice in the matter ; 
that they must either remain bound slaves 
to this most degrading of all slavery or 
perish. “J. L. F.” and a few other writ
ers to the press, te judge by the outcry 
against this movement for suppression 
seem to forget that law has its 
legitimate sphere in • Christian ethics 
as well as charity or love. It were 
the height of folly, to reason that because 
of some higidy colored supposititious 
of hardship which might follow its 
cent, therefore the army of justice must be 
arrested in its course. It must be remem- 

the wrong-doing and the 
suffering are not all on the one aide. There 

* are young '• men enticed and ruined by the 
blandishments of the temptress, whdse 
steps take hold on hell, af well as young 
women ruined by the arts of the libertine. 
This vile traffic in its far-reaching conse
quences involves the pure and innocent, as 
well as the debased and guilty. Therefore 
society has a right, aye, a duty, to protect 
its members as far as is possible and moral 
means alone being insufficient th m repres
sion and punishment shard and stern must- 
be resorted to. If “J. L F,” has pro
posed any action beyond moral, viz. teach
ing by example and precept, as a cure for 
this evil 1 have failed to sec it If he 
is content to allow evil to go on unchecked 

am afraid this 
J. F.

Stanley's Extravaganza Combination.
BLANCHE CHAPMAN, HATTIE RICHARD

SON and OEO. FORTESCUE, 
Supported by a large and efficient company. 

Thursday and Friday Evenings, Feb. 23rd and

i .

7
i j- ;

24th.
_ Less of a Sloop.

OHnroorrïAOAN, V»., Feb. 22—The sloop 
Dauntless, from New Inlet, went ashore at 
Fox Shoals last night Master Sewell 
Cpllins, and JàSkyler Were washed off and 
lost. Howard stayed in the rigging all 
night and waded ashore.

Brndlangh Expelled.
London. Feb. 22.—The law officers of the 

crotjqi last night held a long consultation 
on the Bradlangh case. In the commons 
to-day Nqrthcote moved the expulsion of 
the member for Northampton which was 
carriëd on a division of 291 to 83.

The Laughable Extravaganza. OVER FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS great J
IN THE r RABIES IN THE WOODS.>31 |

1r WORTH OFGreat bill tor Saturday Matinee and night. 
Prices—25, 60 and 76 cents ; Matinee 25 and 60 cents. 

Monday, Feb. 27th, Hick’» Hibernian Minstrels. MEN’S BOYS’ & OHILDREN’S
STIFF AND SOFT "" ~

- GRAND OPERA HOUSE
| - , O. B. SHEPPARD, -

•fMl

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Feb. 
23d, 24th and 25th,

The latest and .greatest London success.

visit
iteq» is correct.

S6me silly young men who thought they 
were doing a sharp thing dressed them
selves np as ghosts and frightened a fellow 
boarder, Henry Clark, a youth who comes 
from Uxbridge, into fits. It was thought 
at oue time that Clark would go crazy, but 
he is now recovering.

The Chicago Journal, speaking of Rive- 
King, the pianist, who plays here next 

-week, says : Miss Rive's interpretation of 
the “Sonata Appaesioneta ’’ created the 
warmest enthusiasm. She gave it with 
breadth, clearness, and brilliancy and 
feeling that moved us to ti(e very depths.

FI

at less Than wholesale prices-Selected by the Manitoba,
Government the ,7 MB. AND MRS. CEO. S. KNIGHT,
County Seat of 

Turtle Moun
tain County.

\

: cT ■■Call and See Onr Large Stock before Buying. I -TilliffIn the great comedy drama,

J. &Kick Find of «laid.
Warren, Pb., Feb. 22.—A gold and 

silver mine has been discovered near Gar
land, Warren county, with rich deposits. 
Ore has been taken fiom the mine and as
sayed, and yields $80 to a ton, silver $165, 
lead $8 and copper $3. It is owned by 
Corry parties.

lee Jam on the si. Lawrence.
Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 22.—One of the 

greatest ice blockades ever known to the 
oldest inhabitant is now at ita height' here. 
The water in the river is on a level with 
the canal. The cotton and other mills are 
closed dowp, with very serious damage to 
the manufacturing interest.

The Bishop of Cork's Pastoral

Londjjii, Feb. 22.—The Catholic bishop 
of Cork, in his Lenten pastoral, refers to 
the immense benefit conferred by the land 
act, and says the violation of the just 
laws of property, individual rights, and 
personal safety afford a dark cover for the 
introduction of a system of brigandage by 
unprincipled persons.

BARON RUDOLPH, m >V| ,

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS,

ICI YONGE ST.. TORONTO.
Supported, by a magnificent company.

bered that i 7SECURE YOUR SEATS. mt

Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
g.ent tragedian, T. W. KEENE.

CONCERTS.
li.itre'l a eGOAL AN D1 WOOD.This new town 

is pleasantly sit
uated on White 
Lake in the fer
tile Turtle Moun
tain district, and 
bids fair to at
tract a goodly 
share of the

COAL AND [WOOD.POLICE NEWS.

,'IHM T.
The charge against Wm. Beatty for in

fraction ot city by-law was withdrawn.
Geo. Wright, the wood sawer, charged 

jointly with N. Hardy with gambling, but 
the case was after considerable evidence 
adjourned till to-day.

The esses of Ellen Michie, Patrick Bain, 
James Ryan, and Hattie Burt, for keeping 
liquor for sale without license, were re
manded till to-day.

Peter Smith, Charles Brown, Robert 
Vaughan and Patrick Curran were each 
lined $2.35 without costs or ten days for 
neglecting to procure cab licenses.

F.mely Horton was charged with keeping 
liquor for sale without license. She with
drew her former plea of not guilty and 
pleaded guilty and was fined $20 and costs 
or 30 days.

Harry G'larp and M. Hourigan were 
charged with neglecting to procure cab 
licenses, hut were dismissed as Clare’s 
horse was lame, and Hourigan had taken 
out a license.

Mary A. Trebblecock was charged with 
keeping a disreputable house, eo was Kate 
Heming, but they and the inmates of their 
tibuses were remanded till to-day, in order 
to obtain counsel.
j'Isaac Mirron was charged with keeping 

Ik) nor for sale without a license, but swore 
that the liquor was for a party he intended 
having. As the defence seemed reasonable 
the case was dismissed.

MSHAFTESBURY HALL. tub

mGREAT REDUCTION PRICES
«s . WMME. RIVE-KING,

P1AJOXBTXI,

f
NiI will for the next Ten Days deliver te any part of the city

BEST HABB COIL, all sms, clean scremei, $6.50 per ton, 
BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech k Maple), $5,50 Per Deri. 
2nd QUALITY, « . $4.50 "

Assisted by

MISS MASON, Soprano,
Will give two Grand Concerts in the above Hall on

save by these means 1 
cure will be very slim. for

I.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS,
The 87th and 88th of Feb.

THE WATERWORKS COMMITTEE.

The committee on waterworks were late 
in meeting yesterday on account of attend
ing the funeral of the late Dr. llyerson.

A deputation of the Underw riter’s asso
ciation waited on the boaid to point out 
the danger there was in case of a serious 
conflagration in the business portion of the 
city. They thought that the pressure was 
inadequate now, and were either of the 
pumps or engines to give out, they could 
not rely on having pressure capable of deal
ing with a large tire. They showed that 
when there were only 4000, the pressure could 
be far greater than when, as now, there were 
12,000 services in the city. They expressed 
confidence in the board and merely wished 
to press upon them the urgency of the case. 
One membet of the deputation suggested 
that all boxes west ot Simcoe, east of Jarvis 
enp in the closely built districts should call 
for a general alarm. The bqg 
call the attention of the eoubcil to the 
matter.

The chairman reported $280 worth of 
repairs requiring immiiliate attention at 
the ehgine house, and w> s empowered to 
have it done.

The question ef bridging the railway for 
the continuation of John street was consi
dered, and plans and specifications for the 
same will be submitted at next meeting.

DiscBssion of minor topics engaged the 
board for a while, and the secretary was 
instructed to .notify persons with watering 
troughs etc., that they will be compelled to 
pay tor all water used in such ways at the 
rate of fifteen cents )>er ll)n0 feet, after 
March.

The board adjourned.

'-VThe t'anonchet Scandal.
Providence, Feb. 22. — The famous 

Sprague divorce suit has been amicably set
tled. Kate withdraws her charges against 
the ex-governor and he withdraws his al
legations against her. The three daughters 
remain with the mother and Willie goes 
with the father. The governor will sup
port the children as best he can. Kate will 
sue for a divorce on the ground of deser
tion.

Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and front Sts., SI Kina 
pron^t attention.*’ Queen SU We8t’ uiU reemkm

For particulars see program*.
Plan of the hall can be seen on Friday morning 

for reserving seats, at the Pianoforte Warerooms of 
I. SUCKLING A SONS, Yonge street. 4

fj

if * »-£

EMIGRATION Toronto Tonne Men’s Christian Association. 133
Shaftesbury Hall, 

Toronto, Feb. 17th, 1882.

To the North American Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, Bead O/floe, Toronto-street ; Bon. 
Alex. Mackenzie, M. P., President ; Bon. Alex. 
Morris, M.P.P.„ Vice-PresUbent.

Gentlemen,— 1 v

IP- B TT7R 3ST S,which undoubt
edly will this 
coming summer 
find its way into

Tl* ■\ 1>XI IsJOR.MS., Crazed bj exhortera.
Em*, Pa., Feb. 22.—Patrick Cullen was 

arrested end incarcerated as a religious 
madman yesterday. It is claimed that 
Cullen was driven to madness by the exhor
tations of people who wished him to re
nounce Catholicism. He rushed into a 
church, took possession of the building, 
and threatened to clear out the congrega
tion.

RETAIL DRY GOODS. J
/I feel that I would be lacking in courtesy were I 

to fail iu acknowledging the very prompt manner in 
which ijuyment has been made of the amount ($260) 
due under your Company’s Policy No. 3196.

Our late caretaker. Mr. Joseph Adams, insured in 
October last, and died yesterday, 16th inst.

This morning I presented the certificate of his 
death, and before leaving your office the claim was 
fully settled. It is difficult to estimate the l»ene- 
flt which will result to the family of the deceased by 
the receipt of this money, and they have reason le 
be grateful that the attention of Mr. Adams was 
drawn to the admirable p'.an adopted by your Com
pany, whereby the workingmen or others in receipt 
of small salaries may make provision for their 
families.
-I feel certain that were the 

known it would meet with grea
Yours very truly.

ALF. g

EDWARD McKEOWN
rd would jBAS JUST OPENED

Wm. J. Murdock appeared on a charge 
of assaulting his daughter. He is well be- 
hnved when sober, but ot late has been 
drinking and got violent. He promised to 
go to Winnipeg to-day and was released on 
Bis own bail.

SOUTHEE MANITOBA NEW IMPORTATIONSDid Not Know It Was Leaded.
Detroit, Feb. 22.—A young man at 

Owoeeo named Samuel Marshall and a com
panion were cleaning a gun on Saturday 
night. Not believing the gun was loaded 
the trigger was snapped, and the charge 
entered Marshall's leg, inflicting an ugly- 
wound. He died on Monday night. He 
was thirty-five years old and an odd 
fellow.

OF
Pl„„?i.ch.8*ti“ Brocades, elegant in design and finish. New Embroideries in Edirines 
tod MAKES'111 Iasertl,U3- Laces in all the NEWEST and LATEST design

of CHOICEVGoÎH,SbTe,C1ïrfuUyi“leCtei’sani Wi" ,te found the LARGEST STOCK
pŒCA œ InSJ>ection ««spectrally Invited

EDWARD M’KEOWN’S,
183 Yonge-st., Third Door north of Queen.

Samples forwarded

Edgar Giffard, a boy about 10 years ; in
nocent, but with a look indicating acquisi
tiveness, was charged with stealing some l 
carpet from Cooper A Smith. He pleaded 
not guilty, Detective Burrows said that he 
saw_ the boy carry oft' the carpet and ar
rested him. The magistrate discharged the 
prisoner as his father gave bail for the boy’s 
good behaviour.

plan more generally 
t favor.

. SANDHAJ1, . 
General Secretary.ATTEND •i

r TENDERS - 6 •theNew Bound House.
Hamilton, Feb. 22.—The Northern and 

Northwestern round hoftae in this city, 
which replaces the one burned last Season, 
is now completed, and is a very substan
tial structure. It is built of brick, stone 
and iron, and is fireproof. It is also so 
constructed 'that the building is divided 
into three compartments, each holding four 
eiigines, and each compartment fireproof. 
The contract price was about $20,001), and 
the wmk was awarded to Wm. Addison & 
Sons, of this city.

. —“I was very severely burned alunit the 
ijght leg several years ago," says Mr. R. R. 
t 'olyer, 123 Erie street, Jersey City, N. J , 
“and the spot always remained tender. A 
short time ago I wounded the old spot, and 
it refused to heal I applied St. Jacobs 
• HI, half a bottle of which cured the in 
jured limb. ”

TENDERS WANTED, --4Wm. Emmett was indentured as appren
tice to E. & C. Gurney and was charged 

. with having deserted employment He aid 
8-i in July last, and was fined therefor. But 
lie became of age in October last, so he left 
a few days previous to that interesting 
event. His counsel contended that the 
Hipeemeut was not binding now. The 
case was adjourned till to-day.
^ ( ! verge Wright a colored wood-sawcer, 

was charged with selling liquor without 
a license. The information was laid by" 

1 *»o. S Knight has another African named Turner, who, it up- 
pioved him* It the grea Lett1 actor of (1er- peured did it for spite. Henry Belt, who 
n an characters liviug.” Nu doubt it will :lately refused to take the oath kissed the 
be liberally patronized here. Hir-ok with a smack, almost a relLsh, and

>ii.i he had bought liquor from Wright. 
They had been in the habit of drinking ou 
si.iues, and W right said ho. did not keep 

I*, liquor for salt-. Case dismissed.

4F» vSALE TO-DAY For the Erection of a Three 
Run of Stones Grist Mill, In 
the town of

SIDNEY, MANITOBA.

BY MAIL. !246GRAND OFF.H.4 HOUSE.

Be-Jewish Belief Bond,1 Mr. and Mrs. ( » eo. S. Knight open a 
brief engagement of three nights and a 
matinee at the Gland to-night in Brou- 
son Howard’s comedy draina, Baron Hu- 
dolph. American exchanges say the play 
Js strong and the cast au almost perfect 
one. The Boston Globe says : “ It is the 
most woederful character delineation \v« 
have ever witnessed.

MEETINGS * c

THE annual meeting
^8»4!fittS6S3H.aas
DAY;thcra.thir„TtJ,C'tp.m:r0,‘t0’ 0n WKDNE8'

!;

Subscriptions in aid of the 
sufferers and with the object of 
encouraging emigration will be 
thankfully received by the To- 
ronto Branch of thc “Anglo- 
Jewish Association.”

MARK SAMUEL, President. 
ALFRED». BENJAMIN. Trcas 
EMANrEL.SAMUEL, Hon, Sec. 

68 Yonge street.

The Proprietor 
will be present 
and define its 
position and ad
vantages,

y
ROBT. r. WILLIAMS, -Aleoyfor a custom Saw Mill and 8w)i and Door 

Fâutory and Planing Mill for the same place.

Sidney it located on the line'of the Canada Pacific 
BaSway about midway between Portage La Pr 
and Brandon. For full particulars address

SIDNEY MAUFPICTURING COMP Y

Box 7, Winni

Secretary.

SECOND ANNUAL MEETING
Of the members of thy Trade and Commerce 

Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Ontario win be 
held at thé office of the c„mp my, 17 Front stree' 
weat, on WKDNESDAV, the Nth in.L, at 2 p.m 

J. URANDON,

■ i

TNf »Rr«tlnlan In Pori
l.iVhhh'iuL, Feu. 'll. —Thu Smlihi.in lir. 

arrived here. Ct-23456 2.4 S ki Secretary,

J f
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